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Pittsburgh Orchestra Performs
March 7 Artist Series Concert

Until last year, the Pittsburgh Orchestra was directed by William
Steinberg; Donald Johanos is the present director.

The Pittsburgh Symvhony Or-
chestra will present what will
probably be one of the most ex-
citing concerts of the year here

at Houghton, Tuesday night,
March 7. Although the orchestra

comes regularly to the western
New York area, this will be its

first Houghton visit in over fif-
teen years. Mrs. Bette Hill re-
ports that tickets are still avail-
able through the music office
for this concert.

The Pittsburgh Orchestra, un-
til the last year, was led by Will-
iam Steinberg, currently artistic

Houghton Gymnasties Club Exhibitions
Entertain Students at Area High Schools

by Tom Bowditch

The Gymnastics Club is one of

the most inconspicuous yet also
one of the most active clubs on

campus. Held together because
of the interest and enthusiasnn

of its 20 members, the Club has
bo:n in - *encs at Houghten
for approximately four years.

Under their advisor, Coach

Burke, the Club meets every

Monday evening at the Tab.
These meetings consist of a brief
business session followed by two

hours of actual practice. In ad-

dition, each member practices
at least four to five hours per
week on his own.

Besides the scheduled practice
sessions, the Gymnastics Club
travels to nearby high schools
almost every week to present an
exhibition in the various areas

01 gymnastic. 'rms year they
have been to such schools as

Nunda and Friendship, and will
travel to Canaseraga and Angel-
ica on March 7 and 14. The

Club also anticipates an exhibi-
tion here on campus sometime
in April.

Controversy in Middle East
Featured by Current Issues

by Jane Campbell
Plans are being finalized for

the spring Current Issues Week-
end March 3-4. The theme was

announced as "The Crisis in the

Middle East" by the six-member

committee: Mary Beth Seaman,
Kaye Goodwin, chairman Gary

Saylor, Dr. Luckey, Mr. Schultz
and Dr. Newhouse.

"The emphasis is not, 'Should
the situation be this way?'" ex-

plained Gary, "but rather, 'What
should we do and think about

it?' " Speakers are Dr. George
Gardner, head of Alfred Univer-
sity's sociology department, and
Mr. Merwyn Kroll, an attorney
and co-chairman of the Israel Af-

fairs Committee of Rochester's

Jewish Federation.

Friday morning's chapel as-
sembly will serve as background.
In addition to a dialogue between
speakers and students, a general
information film will be shown
entitled "Rivers of Time." Af-

ter the lunch hour another film

will be viewed, "Beyond the
Mirage." Four workshops are
planned: "U.S. Foreign Policy in
the Middle East," with Mr. Kroll
and Dr. Lindley; "The Land of
Israel in Biblical History and
Prophecy," tentatively with Dr.
McMillen, Mr. Woolsey, Mr.
Paine and Mr. Schultz; "Socio-

logical Problems of the Dis-
placed Persons of the Middle

East," featuring Dr. Gardner
and Mr. Glickman, from the
Anti-Defamation League in Buf-

falo; and "Dispensation of Jeru-

salem," with Dr. Hall and Mr.
Mullen. Another main session

will 'center on the theme "Is

Peace Possible?" and include an-

other dialogue between speakers
and student body.

The only feature of Saturday

definitely planned is the Xerox

film documentary to be shown
in the evening, entitled "Exodus"
(not to be confused with the Uris

novel of the same name).

The Spring Current Issues
Weekend will differ from the

fall weekend in that neither

speaker represents the evangel-
ical Christian position. Brought
out by the committee was the
hope that, "We can learn to ap-
praise a situation where neither
side is obviously Christian." A
complaint in the fall was that
the problems forwarded were not
resolved. Gary had the follow-
ing comment, "The intent of the
weekend is not to spoonfeed

problems and conclusions for us
to spew back like tape-recorders.
It's up to the students to think
about it, and draw their own
conclusions."

The more experienced mem-
bers of the Club include co-cap-

tains Gene Lee and Ann Ruder,
Pat Gibson, Dan Ross and Dale
Davis. A better-than-average
crop of Freshrnen has added
versatility and depth to the CIub.
As a result, members are opti-
mistie inal in me near fu Lure

Houghton will be able to form a
gymnastics team, capable of

competing against other schools
on an intercollegiate basis.

The number of Gymnastic
Club members is not limited.

Any student interested in joining
the Club should contact Gene

Lee or Ann Ruder. According to
Gene Lee, interest in the Club

seems to exist only among the

present members. He states:

"Kids say, 'I can't do that sort of

stuff', but it is mostly a matter

of discipline. We will gladly
work with them and show them

the basic moves." He adds: "The

biggest asset of gymnastics is
what it does for the individual.

Physically, it strengthens the
body, increases coordination and

balance, builds up the metabol-
isrn and causes one to eat better,

sleep better and feel better. But

it also teaches discipline in other
areas of life, such as studies."

director of the Boston Symphony character, although Mr. Johanos'
Orchestra. Under his guidance, affinity to American music will
the Pittsburgh Orchestra has es- certainly have an effect on the
tablished a reputation as a jump- orchestra's programs in the near
ing-off place, for young soloists. future.
The orchestra has made many For forty weeks of every year
recordings, of which the Beetho- the orchestra goes on tour. A
ven symphonies deserve special typical year includes well over
attention. two hundred concerts, including

The Pittsburgh Symphony Or- concerts with the Pittsburgh Op-
chestra is presently under the era and concerts at Soldiers and
direction of Donald Johanos, a Sailors Memorial Hall in Pitts-
graduate of the Eastman School burgh, Pa. Forty concerts of
of Music. Mr. Johanos went to the year are given to young aud-
Dallas to conduct the Dallas Phil- iences.

harmonic, in the position of ar- The Pittsburgh Symphony Or-
tistic director. Under his guid- chestra was founded in 1899
ance the Dallas Philharmonic be- with the well-known composer
came a major symphony orches- Victor Herbert as artistic direct-
tra. American composers were or. Since its beginning, the or-
given special emphasis by Mr. chestra, consisting of close to
Johanos with particular consid- one hundred members, has trav-
eration given to the works of eled throughout the European
Charles Ives. The current rep- continent, Great Britain, Scan-
ertoire of the Pittsburgh Sym- dinavia and Central and South
phony Orchestra is universal in America. C

The Gymnastics Club thrives on the enthusiasm and interest
of its 20 members, who almost every week present exhibitions
at schools in Western New York.

31 Junior and Senior Education Majors
Tutor Slow Readers at Rushford School

Mr, James Worthington, Pro-
fessor of Advanced Reading
Seminar, says it all came to-
gether about two weeks ago
when Principal Robert Koch of
Rushford Central School called

him to request help for thirteen
slow readers. Now the 31 Jun-

ior and Senior elementary edu-
cation majors taking the sem-
inar are spending one and a half
hours a week tutoring problem
readers in grades one through
six on a one-to-one basis for the

next nine weeks.

After an initial meeting of the
Houghton student with the

teachers in the Rushford library,

at which ideas were shared and

plans made, each tutor was as-

signed a reader and delegated

the responsibility of contacting
his parents to arrange a time

and place to meet. Mr. Worth-

ington is enthusiastic at this op-

portunity for his students to put
the educational theories they

learn in class to practical use.
"I think we need to get into the
schools more for future teach-

ers. . . I'd like to see this become

an important part of the course."

The reading problem in New

York State, says Mr. Worthing-
ton, is significant. A shortage
of finances and teachers is the

problem here in Allegany Coun-
ty. The tutoring program, Mr.
Worthington feels, not only pro-
vides college students teaching
experience but isan avenue of
service to the community as
well. "Really it gives unlimited
opportunities to assist the in-
dividual kid and his family, not
just socially, but they can share
the person of Jesus Christ." He
sees the whole program as a
good outlet for a service-oriented
studentbody.
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Houghton is an Island--Almost Book Re##ew H

Wh> are we so socially concerned and so factually ignorane
Or so religiously concerned and so Biblically ignorant9

You're right, we do live on an island - separate and unaf- De-Schooling Society
fected by the mainland almost For every once in a while

Reviewed by Jurgen Herbst At the same time, the teacher's Con'lp-ilsion, universal sameness,
effects from the mainland creep on to the island like taxes or the teachmg task demands that he and Institutional discrimination
draft or the Rapture Ivan Illich marshalls three

Watch America glze aid to Israel and see your taxes m- arguments against the one all- indoctrinate the pupil in a social- shall be evils of the past Learn-

crease Watch Russia invade Israel and America's intervention embracing world religion of our ly acceptable way of life, and ing, says Mr Illich, 15 the result
that he certify the pupil's acqui- of unhampered participaton in a

tand an increase in the draft) 15 not far behind times, compulsory schooling
escence to his years of enforced setting voluntarily chosen by the

March 3 and 4 will be spent in discussing the "real world " The first The cult of univer exposure to schooling As in learner and therefore meaning-
That world that we complain about, saying that we never come sal schooling is economically un- large piblic schools the teach ful to him Because learning is
1 contact uith 4 15 coming to us NoB, were you complaming feasible Developing countries ers' teaching performance is *O life-long and confined neither to
for the sake of complaining or are you reall, concerned 9 can afford it only with massipe some extent judged by what a specific age nor to a particular

assistance from abroad In in-Gan Sailor, Chairman - Spring Current Issues Committee their students have learned, the institution, Mr Illich prescribes
dustrialized countries, the soar- teachers find it useful to certify Deschool society and spin educa-
ing tax burden of public educa- their students since, by doing tional webs
tion stands in no justifiable rela- that, they are certifying therp- Mr Illich's conclusion, 11 seems

Assembly Line Scholarship flion to the persistence and even selves The process of fused lit- to me, does not follow from his
growth of functional illiteracy struction, socialization, and cer- premises His fault hes in h14

As a sinlor at an American college - that up and coming See, for a case in point, the half tification works flawlessly, al- generalizing from the school sit
leader in the industrial ranks of mills, faclories and mass-producers tragic half comical attempts in though it represents neither edu- uation of highly developed indus- The

- I am quickly approaching my debut as a 'finished product " I some American cities to contract cation nor learning trial countries to schools every- $12,
have gone through each prescribed and required step of ltS four out the public monopoly of where His commendable desire

i ear assembli line, where I have been plugged in drawn out, moti- schooling to private entrepre. Thus Ivan Illich's charges Do
rated analvzed computerized and packaged I have been everv- neurs

they stand up under examina- to replace schools with learning
tion" situations in which a child iS al-

thing but folded spmdled and mutilated - and I am not so sure The second Compulsory um M
lowed to study whatever he

about the last one And uhat kind of a product am I9 versal schooling is socially divi- In the United States the threat
wants to study may make some

According to some educational critics, the prospects surround sive It's not only that the high- of a tax-payers' revolt, the po sense given the potentially un-

irg the debut of todas s college student are bleak and his attributes ly schooled get more highly lanzation of students who drop limited resources of our teclino-
Cc

are decidedh feu And it is the process of education and the schooled and the little schooled out and of those who stay logical world But m the past
get less so (counting the years through, the preoccupation of

American college-factory system that are blamed and m the developing countries
of their custodial care wlthin school administrators with school

of today the initiation of a child On

It is pointed out that instead of producing bnght vital, think- schools), but that neither of them discipline, dress codes, grades into the Iiay of life of its socletb Gord

ing men nith Ideas, the college forces creativity and character into is learning much that iss socially and diplomas as important issues has been and is as much a part ttlng
a tight constncting mold of systematic education - with pat an useful While the high school and concern all prove Mr Illich's of the curriculum as learning paint
swers non-reducible formulas and rules p,ith no exceptions diploma certifies no particular case Schoohng in technological the three R's Literacy, nation leave

In an efficient, scheduled authority center this molding process still or expertise in a given field, society is counter-productive al consciousness, and economic
is earned on u ith great ngor Questions are quickly slaughtered their possessors hold a passport Over-burdened taxpayers and re- growth have always gone hand at thi

Mth brilliant little answers formulas and outlines Crowded to employment Staying or not volting youths join in their dis- in hand, and this joined effort lored

classes are conducted by umnspired, redundant professors who slaying through school separates gust with schooling Free schools found visible expression in the bia '

hold recitals of the text - all within a system of classes and tests and polarizes society and counter-culture are straws
schools Schools, too, have been tendi

in the wind
- of reading memonzing answering And the process continues The third By fusing instruc- used to restrain the greedy and of Di

to Erind on in a sheltered atmosphere of separation from life ard tion with socmlization and certi- Now Mr Illich concludes from selfish impulses of individuals In

realitv fication, schooling subordinates all this that schools and school- and to challenge men to devote famil

The result is the mass-production of thousands of graduates learning to teaching One is ing are to be phased out in favor their energies to the common ing.

with degrees based on stvlish notions and "in vogue" theories with taught a certain skill for a cer- of learning and educational webs good Schools, In other words, tendi

little real zest left for hfe or learnmg Predictably dull and like tam task, say carpentry or wnt- Free access to educational ob- have had legitimate purposes 0- cuse,

wise b,red himself wlth his great collection of information, the ing, by someone who is purport- Jects, skill exchanges, peer ther than learning, and in many Leag

product lives in a closed world His creativity is thwarted his edly skilled at teaching, not nec- matching, and educational lead- areas of the world they have ited

outlook is narrow, his philosophy is determined, and life goes on essarily at carpentry or writing ers will characterize these webs them still

quietly around and apart from him
In my own case, I see myself as a potential assembly 1lne

H
scholar - coming new and shiny off the university production line
But I optimistically chng to the word potential, and I resist the

Ward Warren Earns 20 Million
seemingly inevitable mediocrity that these critics describe I do

In
feel that the process of education in American colleges is much
and maybe all that the> say it is, but I think that the raw material While Ripping Off Universitiesis not quite as pliable as the universities and the critics believe 11 is

the c

tion ]

The assembly line grinds slowly away, the pressure mounts by Brooks Roddan service" in the same terms one ful about re-cycling them "
to It

The routine emerges and the force 15 there ready to mold any
BERKELEY (CPS) - Ward

regards a garbage collector who Termpaper, Inc has about the 'I
student u ho allous himself to be molded But it is, to an extenl, calls himself a "sanitation engl 2,000 people writing for it now
a matter of 111, and not all American college students are willing

Warren is 22 He is the young neer"
Deba

- with extreme skepti- Once accused of having a style
est "self-made" millionaire m collel

The evidence is m the number of free universities sprlnglng up cism But he stresses the point, that, according to one professor, ing F
all across America It is m the increasing number of college drop- the country - perhaps in the ·'Look," he points to a sign on "you -could smell a mile away" Univi

outs flooding the job market It iS in campus upilsings. in books worId He started Termpaper, the far wall of Termpaper, Inc 's this diversity of contribution has
agara

like The Strawbern Statement, in movies like "Getting Straight, „ Inc in Boston just one year ago sparsely settled, functional San made it hard for teachers to spot this 1

and in collecti e and individual student efforts to change the edu- with a staff of four. just me, Francisco office, "that's our mot them
two ex-VISTA workers, and a to - 'We Don't Condone Plagar-

York

cation institution and the nation that fostered lt Also, where they once devoted
legal secretary " Now there are debal

their efforts almost entirely toThe outlook does not have to be bleak for the student who 100 offices in America and Cana- divid

remains iNithm the educational system either Any opportunity da

ism" "
"We are a research facility undergraduate research papers, Th

It's been proven that very few they are expanding nos - mfor expression. creation or thought that is capitalized on ts a way aging

of e:caping the mold It is a way of becoming a modified product
In two years Warren expects of the students who buy a paper fact, only 60 per cent of their

to "go over the counter" (stock
lured

from us immediately turn it in business is built around under-
- a product with education and a degree as well as zest and market parlance for issuing

tourn

imagination
They invanably re-structure it, graduate papers The expansion

stock on the New York Stock Ex-
Th

re-write lt, or use it for refer- lies in several interesting fields, ConnI like to think that I will be a modified product and that I change) and in two years after ence If a student comes in here graduate papers, doctorate the-
will not graduate like every other student who has graduated from that, in 1976, he anticipates hav- amon

and it's obvious that he lS going sis, corporate research and final-
m> college and all others like it I like to think that I do not ing amassed a fortune of 20 mil- three

to use the paper stupidly, or dis- ly, Ward Warren's special pro-
have all the answers, but I am capable and willing to think the lion dollars one c

problems out and discover the answers as I live I like to think
honestly, then we won't do busi- jed - an advanced, umque edu- ward

There is money in termpapers ness with him We keep exten- cation system that, in his words,
that the educational w heels will grate and grind as they pass over the 1

It would be easy, then, to say sive files on every paper we turn "will make the university m A-
me and that I 14 111 leave holes or break through the mold And I ment

Ward Warren is in it for the out and we are extremely care- merica defunct by 1976 "
like to think that if need be I will be deposited as a reject when money But he lEn't At least

speab

it comes to categortze me as a graduate of an Amencan college
In

he says he isn't And some far--
Diane Frederick

Davic
ly hard evidence would indeed the f
testify that this young man has

other things up his sleeve

cme Hougl#on Star Things like completely revolu
tionizing the American univer-

Charivari porar

sity college system The Lion m Winter, produced Shakespeare's Measure for
ESTABLISHED FEBRUARY. 1909 ' We're strictly a research ser- by the Clarence Community Play- Measure, U of R 's Strong Audi-

The STAR ts published weekly except durmg vacanons and exam:nations Opinions vlce," says Warren, a chubby, ers, Clarence Jr High School, tonum, Mar 34, 730pm,$150
exprtssed :n signed editor:.1, and columns do not necessartly =ply . consensu of every-mother's-son-type who was Grlener and Stnekler Rd, Mar
STAR amrude, nor do they re8ect the ofhclat position of Houghton College dressed for this interview in an 34, 10-11, 830 p m

Seals and Crofts, Kleinhans

Judson Lamos Stephen Woolsey
Music Hall, Buffalo, Mar 17, 8

unfashionable blue sport coat, a Delaney, Bonnie & Friends, p m, $450
Editor Managing Editor tie-less psychedelic shirt, and Kleinhans Music Hall, Buffalo,

Bob Barr, John Bullock Assistants chuncky black 1950 malt shop Mar 8, 8pm, $4 00-$5 50 Evenings for Music Theatre 1
shoes Euripides', The Bacchae, Black Richard Trythall, composer, pi-

Entered as second class matter at the Post Offlce ar Houghton, New York 14744,
under che Act of Mirch 3, 1879, and authonzed October 10, 1932 Subscripuon One is inclined to think of Box Theatre, Geneseo, Mar 8-11, anist, Albright-Knox Gallery,
rate 04.00 per year Warren's business as a "research 7pm,$250 Buffalo, Mar 5, 8 30 p m
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HOUGHTON VOLUNTEER FIRE DEPT.

The Houghton Volunteer Fire Department is stepping up the
$12,000 Ambulance Fund Drive.
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Houghton Fire Department Launches
Campaign to Raise Ambulance Funds

The Houghton Volunteer Fire

Department is presently involved

in a fund drive to purchase an

ambulance for the Caneadea-

Houghton township. Headed by

Assistant Fire Chief, Harold
Grant, the drive has bwn in the
process for two years and has
raised nearly $1000 to this point.

The need for such an emer-

gency vehicle is, according to Mr.
Grant, great since the commun-
ity pnsently depends on Fill-
more for situations which re-

quire an ambulance. Mr. Grant
said that at a meeting with the
Fillmore Rescue Squad a year
and a half ago, they stated that

Mrs. Gordon Stockin Exhibits Art Collection;
Comments on Art in Evangelical Christianity

by Paul Eckhoff
On Tuesday, March 7, Mrs.

Gordon Stockin will be exhib-

iting a collection of her own oil
paintings. Mrs. Stockin is on a

leave of absence after thirty
years as a part-time art teacher
at the College. Mrs. Stockin ma-
jored in art education at Colum-
bia Teacher's College after at-
lending The National Academy
of Design in New York City.

In more recent years, when
family demands were less press-
ing. she has spent summers at-
tending painting courses at Syra-
cuse, RIT and Art Students
League. Mrs. Stockin has exhib-
ited her works before in family

showings, but this will be her
first "one man show."

Commenting on her personal
tastes Mrs. Stockin said, "It does
not make so much difference

whether a painting is realistic
or abstract, The subject matter
is not the important thing. A
painting is a relationship of
colors, forrns, lines and spaces
working together to convey the
expressive quality and sensitivi-
ty of the artist. This is the paint-
ing that pleases me most."

The hard edge of some con-
temporary forms with their mask-
ing tape lines leaves her cold.
In addition to the analytical re-
lations of form and color in her

Hough ton Finishes Fourth
In Ithaca Debate Tourney

After a three month lay-off,
the debate team swung into ac-
tion Feb. 25-26, when it travelled
to Ithaca, N. Y. to compete in
the Third Annual Ithaca College
Debate Tournament. Nineteen

colleges and universities includ-
ing Penn State, Temple, Cornell,
University of Rochester and Ni-
agara University, converged on
this sleepy town in central New
York to engage in four rounds of
debating plus two rounds of in-
dividual speaking events.

The results were quite encour-
aging for Houghton, as it cap-
lured fourth place overall in the
tourney.

The team of Gary Bahler and
Connie Buchholz finished lhird

among the teams competing, with
three victories suffering only
one defeat. Gary Bahler was a-
warded a set:ond place trophy as
the best debater in the tourna-

ment, from a field of over 50
speakers.

In individual speaking events,
David Roman walked off with
the first place trophy in extem-
poraneous speaking, from a field

gort
Wow,GortYThaes
Fite a trophy F...
Must'Ve been ..
some battler

of 27 participants from fifteen
different schools.

Dave Nelson and Rhea Reed,
compxting at the varsity Ievel
for the first time this year, fin-
ished with a respectable record
of two wins and two losses.

The team of Dave Baldwin and
Dave Roman encountered some

stiff competition and suffered a
series of close decisions going
the other way, as they finished
with a disappointing 1-3 record.

When questioned about Hough-
ton's performance at Ithaca,
Forensic Union President Dave

Baldwin said, "finishing fourth
from among a field of 19 col-
leges and universities is quite an
accomplishment."

Next weekend, Houghton de-
bators will travel to State Col-
lege, Pa. to participate in the
Penn State Legislative Assembly,
more commonly known as Penn
State Debaters Congress. There
they will join colleges and uni-
versities from all over the east

in drafting a bill concerning the
1971-72 collegiate debate topic.

To outwit a stupid
beast isnt difPicultL
ard I dort keep it

, 8 to commemorate
c v · . a hunting

, victory.

own painting, she hop25 for an
expressionistic "splash" of feel-
ing instilling a warmth, enthusi-
asm and vitality into her works.

Mrs. Stockin is pleased with
the enthusiasm and growth of
the Art Department this year
and has been continuing to work
with Mrs. Sentz and Roger Rich-
ardson to progressively improve
the Department at Houghton. She
stated, "We have never thought
of our Art Department as com-
peting with an art education in
an art school. Our purpose has
been just to supply some art
'flavor' in a liberal arts campus
that could enrich the lives of

students here. Over the years
the Lord has given us some very
talented young people, many of
whom have gone on to do well
at other art schools."

Mrs. Slockin mentioned that

too often evangelical Christiani-
ty has had wrong values in art.
Christian art sometimes portrays
a paper doll image of Christ.
We should give children a better
concept of Him through a better
quality art. It is the responsibili-
ty of both the College and the
adult community to encourage
an appreciation of art.

since approximately 30 percent
of their calls came from the

Caneadea township, they would
welcome some help in relieving
their load.

Not to be ignored at this point
is the need of the college for a
vehicle of this type. This has
increased since the institution of

intercollegiate athletics; there is
some risk involved, for instance,
in transporting an injured soc-

cer player in a regular station
wagon, both from the point of
view of safety and insurance.

In recognition of this need,

plans are underway to step up
the fund-raising campaign. Fully
equipped, the ambulance (as
stated by an ambulance sales-

man) would cost approximately
$11,000 to $12,000. Naturally,

the longer it takes to obtain, the
higher the cost will be. Mr.
Grant anticipates the launching
of a campaign of correspondence

and personal appeals in an at-

tempt to secure 1000 or more
people who will donate $10 each.

Students and their parents will
be included in the drive; in fact,

it has been largely from parents
of students that the present
funds were obtained. In addi-

tion to the money received there
was aIso the offer of a rather

expensive heart monitoring
mechanism to be donated upon
purchase of the ambulance. The
offer included someone to train

the appropriate persons in op3r-
ation of the machine. This would

be especially helpful in cases
where the heart has stopped for
some reason, such as drowning,
and would replace the closed
heart massage method.

The fire department presently
includes five persons who are
trained and certified by the State
of New York as Medical Emer-

gency Technicians. The cocp-
eration of everyone is needed

to bring about the transforma-
of the dream into reality.

Alumni Chapters to View
Weese - Trexler Production

by John Tsujimoto

"Change and the Houghton
Spirit" is the theme of a trial
video-tape presentation produced
by the Public Relations Depart-

ment for alumni-chapter use.
Written by Mr. Weese, with
photography by Dr. Trexler, the
fifteen-minute film is an attempt

to use a more informal, inexpen-
sive, contemporary medium to
present today's Houghton to in-
terested, concerned alumni.

Many alumni feel that Hough-
ton has, in some way, changed
from the Houghton they knew;
that there have been radical

changes in the attitudes of Hough-
ton students today. Mr. Weese
feels that the film shows Hough-
ton as basically the same in
spirit, though the physical ap-
pearance of the campus itself
has changed.

Dr. Luckey narrates the first
part of the film which deals with
these physical changes. Shown
are the new buildings: Brook-
side, New Science and the now-
under construction, campus cen
ter. Dr. Stockin and Dr. Gillette,
two people, who perhaps refleer
and embody much that has been
and is Houghton to alumni, give
a personal perspective of Hough-
ton and change.

The film has grown, says Mr.
Weese, from the original eight
minute length to the fifteen
minute presentation. Dr. Stoc-
kin's narrative was so interest-

ing and delightful, that it was
necessary to redesign the film.
In addition to faculty comments,
remarks by President Paine 0-
pen and close the presentation
and candid student participa-
tion is being considered.

Houghton Professor and Delegates Attend
Washington Government Service Seminar

Professor Richard Huibregtse
with six Houghton students, Bev
Crowell, Mary Eve Petrusky, Jan
Kockritz, Mike Aman, Peter Rig-
by and Dave Benedict, left for
Washington, D.C. on February
5th to participate in the Wash-
ington Seminar On Governrnent
Service. The National Associa-

tion of Evangelicals sponsors this
Seminar to acquaint Christian
college students with the govern-
ment. The major purpose of the
52minar is to illustrate by ex-
ample that Christians can and
should work in government.

Then why do ..  Itb a reminder
you keep a th:t the brute

tyrannosaurut ,- has somethinhead on
9-7 6*- <H po/kidans.

Sf%. iii ccmmon wi

wa ?

The Houghton delegates met
with sixty-two other students to
attend lectures and discussions

on government. Mr. Wes Mich-
aelson, executive assistant to
Senator Mark Hatfield, spoke on
"Post-American Faith" and Mr.

Burnett Thompson spoke of "Na-
tionalism and the Christian."

The delegates were briefed on
domestic and foreign affairs.
Other areas of interest were the

White House tour, the work of
the USIA, Bangla Desh, Labor,
HEW, the Treasury Department
and a meeting with the members

What similarities?... * No. Because

That they're both both possess
vichus infighters? mouths that are

Thz: they both
hae skinnli - 6 3. laripari
Porelimbsw 6 brains.

of the Washington Press. Two
pressmen, Mr. David Kucharsky
of Christianity Today and Mr.
Wes Pippert of UPI were to visit
China with the President.

The delegates had opportunity
to sit in on the Foreign Relations
Committee hearings on China.
Some highlights of the seminar
were a visit with the Congress-
man representing Houghton Col-
lege, James Hastings, and an in-
terview with Senator Mark Hat-
field of Oregon. Presently, Rep-
resentative Hastings is gaining
expertise on the drug problem
and health legislation. S2nator
Hatfield presented his views on
major issues and shared his phil-
osophy of life as a Christian in
politics saying, "My commit-
ment is to the kingdom and per-
son of Christ."

The delegates to the Washing-
ton Seminar feel that they have
beconne acquainted, at least in
part, with our system of govern-
ment and have met some vibrant

Christians in politics.
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2-9 J. V. Record Reveals
Need for Strong Offense

The Highlander J. V. basket-
ball squad has a record of 2-9
due mainly to an inability to put
together a high-scoring offense.
In most of the games only one
Highlander has come up with a
good scoring effort. The only
exception to this would be the
Elmira game when each of three
J. 4.'s had his individual high
of the season as follows: Greg
Vossler - 31: Bob Calkins - 21:

and Dave Causer - 20. Except
for that 95 point output against
Elmira the J. V.'s have averaged
only 65.2 points a game. As far
as individual scoring went, it
looked as if Vossler would be-

come the big scorer we needed
as in the first three games of

Winterim he put together games
of 27, 31 and 29 points, but he
fell victim to the inconsistency
bug and averaged only 10.3 in
the remaining games. "Bigfoot"
Calkins is our next leading scor-
er and looked good in several
games in the low post position
on offense and dominated the

backboard on defense. "Quarter-
back" Dave Causer is probably
the most improved player on the
squad as well as one of the most
consistent Taber and Tyler look-
ed good in places but also suffer-
ed from inconsistency. Boonie
Robinson is actually the scoring
leader with an 18.3 average but
has only played two full games
and 2 minutes of a third with the

Houghton Suffers Defeat
In Hard-Fought Contest

Time ran out all too quickly
last Wednesday night in Wells-
ville as Lockhaven slaved off a

late Highlander surge to score a
78-74 victory.

In one of the most interesting
contests of the season, the un-

derdog Highlanders hung close
throughout and held tile lead
three times in the first half.
Out-bounded but never out-lius-

tled, the Highlanders trailed by
only six points going into the
dressing room at the half.

Ready to blow the game open
at any moment as the second
half unfolded, Lockhaven bull-

dozed to leads as great as 13

points at times in the second
half but couldn't find the spark

to do it. The game never slipped
from the Highlanders' grasp. So,
as the clock ticked on and the

Houghton press started to put it
together. Lockhaven's lead dwin-
died to a shaky seven points with
less than two minutes remaining.
Then. two costly ckhaven turn-
overs with less than a minute

showing tightened the contest
even more. But, clutch foul

shooting combined with lack of
seconds on the clock silenced the
shouts of an aroused crowd to

accept the 78-74 defeat.

Harold Spooner once again
paced the Highlanders scoring
20 points with 19 and 18 points
contributed from forwards

Palma and Smith.

The Women's Varsity Basketball team is putting together another
excellent season with some big wins against well-known and tough
opposition. This weekend finds them at Spring Arbor.

Entered as second cim matter at the Post Off:ce at Houghton, New York 14744.

clhe Hougi#on Star

J. V.'s. He hit for 20,30 and 5
points (in 2 minutes whin he was

allowed to play).
The J. V.'s looked their best

when they ran "their" game, i.e.,
a somewhat slow, w·ell-controlled

offense which basically sticks to
the plays. In this way they

could force a team to play our
game and use our strengths to

best advantage. This was very
apparent in the exciting 70-68
win over Harpur.
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Friday, March 3, 1972

The Highlander J.V. squad has lacked a high-scoring offense.

AAenu for the Week
Monday. March 6, 1972 Cereal, Coffee Cake

Breakfast: Pancakes, Syrup, Cold Lunch: Soup, Tuna & Egg Salad
Cereal Sandwiches, Spice Cup Cakes

Lunch: Hot Dogs & Rolls, Potato Dinner: Porketts, Escalloped Po-
Salad, Pear Salad, Fresh Fruit taloes, Corn, Catsup, Peach

Dinner: Cheeseburgers, French Shorteake w c

Fried Potatoes, Beets, Catsup, Thursday, March 9
Marble Cake Breakfast: Egg in the Eye, Sau-

Tuesday, March 7 sage, Cold Cereal

Breakfast: Fruit Juice, Hot & Lunch: Meat Roll, Tomato Salad,

Cold Cereal, Raisin Bread Chocolate Chip Cookies

Lunch: Pizza, Gelatin Salad, Dinner: Cubed Steak, Home Fried
Brick Ice Cream Potatoes, Cauliflower, Cats.ip.

Dinner: Fruit Cup, Roast Beef, Gingerbread w c

Mashed Potatoes. Gravy, Green Friday, March 10

Bean Casserole, Spiced Apple Breakfast: Prunes, Hot & Cold
Ring, Apple Delight Cereal, Danish Rolls

Wednesday, March 8
Breakfast: Oranges, Hot & Cold CLASSIFIED

CLASSIFIED

Lyle A. Bliss

- Bc Sure

50 W. Main St.

Fillmore, N.Y. 14735

Phone: 716 567-8800

Henzels Men's Shop

Olean, N.Y.

Clothes to suit your budget.

THEOLOGY IS VERY MUCH

ALIVE ...

especially at a school like
Westminster Seminary

where students from thirty states

and a dozen foreign lands gain
daily insights into scriptural

truth from a lively faculty of
twenty biblical scholars.

Write for a free catalog to

Robert G. den Dulk, Dp. C
Westminster

Theological Seminary
Chestnut Hill, Phila., Pa. 19118

First Trust Union Bank

30 Main St.

Belfast, N.Y. 365-2688

Houghton College Bookstore

Textbooks

Supplies

Gift Items

Fillmore Dry Cleaners

Free Eisenhower Dollars

with $10 of Dry Cleaning

(with presentation of this ad)
MAR. 4 - MAR. 11

In Belfast - It's the

Posy House

For Fresh Flowers

Try Us!

Ramsey Road - Ph. 365-2666

Magnano's

Health and Beauty Store

American greeting cards, candies
cosmetics, films, etc.

Bekfast, N. Y. 365-2721

Houghton Bowling Alley

Lanes open to the public:

"Red Pin" Bowling

Mon. thru Fri., 1 to 5 p.m.

State Bank of Fillmore: Come

save with us. The sky is the

limit. You set the goal as high
as you want. Then save for it

here where you get safety, in-
terest and service,

The Houghton Inn

Our dining room can be reserved
for parties following RECITALS.

Daily 8:00 a.m. - 1:00 p.m.
Sundays 1:00 p.m.- 12:00 p.m.

Route 19 Houghton

Tyler's Mobil

Domestic & Foreign Auto repair

Caneadea, N.Y. 365-2233

Lunch: Rigatoni, Cabbage Salad,
Pears

Dinner: Steak, Baked Potatoes,
Sour Cream, Limas, Ice Cream

Saturday, March 11
Breakfast: Grapefruit, Hot &

Cold Cereal, Cinnamon Toast
Lunch: Fishburgers & Rolls,

French Fries, Banana Salad,
Apricots

Dinner: Beef Stroganoff on Rice,
Stew6d Tomatoes, Pickles,
Cream Pie

Sunday, March 12

Breakfast: Oranges, Hot & Cold
Cereal, Sweet Rolls

Dinner: Baked Ham, Mashed Po-

toloes, Gravy, Mixed Vegeta-
bles, Spiced Apple Ring, Cho-
colate Fudge Pudding w/c

CLASSIFIED

Taylors Repair

"You bend-um, we mend-um"
Windshield installation, front
end work. Collision service and

tires.

Rte. 19 1 mi. No. of Houghton

Fillmore Auto Supply

Mon., Tues., Thurs., Fri.: 8:30 - 6
Wed. & Sat. 8.30-5 I

Automotive Parts

& Supphes INAPA)
567-2210

McCarty's Restaurant

Featuring Dinners, Evening 5-8

Sundays 12:00-3:00

For Reservation Call: 567-8852

Citizens' Central Bank - Rushford

473-2231

Mon. - Thurs. 8:30 - 3:00
Fri. 8:30-5:30

"Flowers For All Occasions"

Artist Seris, Birthdays, Music Recitals, No Special Reason.
For free delivery contact - Bill Church - Y.A.0.

Hannigan's Greenhouses

Belmont, N.Y. 25 Whitney Ave. 268-5128

ATTENTION STUDENTS

Now is the time to subscribe to the STAR for the relatives and
friends who wish to keep informed of your activities here at
Houghton. Simply fill in the stub and return it with $4.00 to
STAR by Intra-campus mail.
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